


he first BUDGIT@ Air Hoist

.was introduced in 1958 in

response to an industry need for

an economical, high-performance air hoist.

Constant improvementS in design have kept

BUDGIT@ Air Hoists ahead of changing industry demands.

In 1975 new motor and control head designs dramatically

improved operation, quietness and control. These new 1/4, 1/2,

and I-ton hoists became the Series 2000 BUDGIT@ Air Hoist

line.

In 1979 the Series 6000 BUDGIT@ Air Hoists were developed

by substituting an air motor and pendant throttle control for the

electric motor and controls in the popular BUDGIT@ Electric

Hoist. This added I-ton single chain, 2-ton double chain and

3-ton triple chain models to the BUDGIT@ Air Hoist family.

Series 6000 hoists are based on the same dependable BUDGIT@

Electric Hoist frame and feature many interchangeable parts.

A need for enhanced pendant throttle controlled to the develop-

ment of the Series 2200 line in 1982. Changes incorporated in

this advanced line include improved cylinders and a redesigned

motor, control head, brake and pendant throttle handle.





PULL CORD OR PENDANT THROTTLE CONTROL

Rated Loads: 1/4,1/2 and l-Ton

BUDGIT@ Series 2200 Air Hoists are precision built chain type hoists with a
choice of capacities of 1/4, 1/2 and 1-ton. Each size is available in pull cord con-
trol and pendant throttle control models. Variations include link type or roller
type load chains, hook suspension for portability or lug suspension for close
headroom trolley hoist arrangements, and spark resistant link chain models.

Features
.Pull Cord Control provides a. External brake adjustment.

lightweight, economical hoist for. Limit stops prevent over-travel
accurate control of loads. in upper and lowering directions.

.Pendant Thro~tle Control hoists. Equa-torque gearing of alloy steel,
offer ergonomlc ~ne-handed control, heat treated spur gears is accurately
for ease of operation. machined to provide a close

.Inlet air swivel with built-in strainer meshed, compact gear reduction.
provides free hoist movement. .Eight-vane motor provides high

.Aluminum frame and end cover torque, smooth starting and
contributes to the lightweight, excellent control.
easily portable, and rugged design. .Tapped exhaust port 1/2 NPTF. ..

.Heavy duty shoe type brake is a for CLEAN applications or to add
proven design for stopping and hold- a supplemental muffler in addition
ing loads in heavy duty applications. to the built-in muffler for even

.External adjustment screws for quieter operation.
decreased lift and lower speeds.

BASIC HOIST DATA

Rated Loads: 1/4, 1/2 and 1- Ton Air Inlet Size: 3/8 NPTF
(Spark resistant models are rated at Air Supply Hose: 1/2 I.D. min.
3/8 and 3/4-ton). Air Exhaust: 1/2 NPTF
Air Pressure Recommended: 90 PSI Lift: 10 foot lifts are standard. Longer
Air Consumption: 48 SCFM at 90 PSI lifts are an optional extra.
Net Weight (Basic Hoist): 36 Ibs. Pendant Control: 6 foot length is
Suspension: Hook or lug standard. Longer lengths are an
Control: Pull Cord or Pendant Throttle optional extra.

OPTIONAL
For greater corrosion resistance, a plated load chain is offered as an optional extra.

HOOK MOUNTED I CATALOG NUMBERS AND SPECIFICATIONS

'Equipped with 6 foot pendant control
.'Speeds based on 90 PSI iine pressure and with full rated hoist load.

Hoist speeds are adjustabie and can be reduced to SOO/O of full rated speed.
Shipped from factory with hoisting speed set at maximum rated speed; lowering speed set at reduced speed.
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Pendant throttle
control air hoist

(6000 series)

.
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PENDANT THROTTLE CONTROL

Rated Loads: 1,2, and 3-Tons

BUDGIT@ Series 6000 Air Hoists are made in single line I-ton, double line
2-ton and triple line 3-ton models. All units are equipped as standard with pen-

dant throttle control, MANGUARD clutch overload protection, link chain, and

hook or lug suspension. Spark and corrosion resistant models are also available.

Series 6000 Air Hoists utilize the popular BUDGIT@ Electric Hoist frame.

Practically all mechanical parts used in these air hoists are interchangeable with

comparable BUDGIT@ Electric Hoists. This assures users of a proven perfor-
mance record of mechanical parts and ease of maintenance. Mechanical load
brake offers load control for the most precise spotting capabilities not found in

air hoists without a mechanical load brake.

Features

.Aluminum Frame and Cover -.Multi-vane Rotary Air Motor -

lightweight, rugged holding shafts eight vanes provide high torque,
and bearings in close alignment. smooth operation, positive starting
G . b .. f ..and excellent control.

.earmg- com matIon o precIsIon
cut, heat treated helical and spur gears. Internal Muffier -reduces sound
for quiet, efficient operation. level.

.Mechanical Load Brake -positive. Pendant Control- pendant throttle
action, spring biased Weston type handle is of the full flow design for
load brake holds the load and provides the finest throttling capabilities.
exacting load spotting and control. .Throttle Valve -precision throttle

.Overload Protection -MANGUARD valves meter the air for smooth
overload device protects against operation.
excessive overloads. ..clutch also acts
at upper and lower limits.

BASIC HOIST DATA

Rated Loads: 1, 2, and 3-ton (Spark hose standard for 10 foot lift hoist,
resistant models are rated at 112, 1 longer hose assemblies up to 36 foot
and 2-ton). available.
Air Pressure Recommended: 90 PSI Lift: 10 foot lifts are standard. Longer
Air Consumption: 70 SCFM (full lifts are an optional extra.
load-full speed) slow speed model; Net Weight (Basic Hoist): 100 Ibs.
80 SCFM (fullload-full speed) fast Suspension: Hook or lug
speed model. Air Inlet Size: 314 NPTF
Pendant Control Hose: 6 foot pendant Air Supply Hose Size: 314 I.D. min.

IHOOK SUSPENSI~ALOG NUMBERS AND SPECIFICATIONS I ILUG SUSPENSION I CATALOG NUMBERS AND SPECIFICATIONS

Capacity Catalog
(tons) Number

..'f!"'.J,':I..,..[.I.]~a.~

911644

911641

L-L
Hoist speeds based on 90 PSI line pressure w~h fuli load at full throttle

~

J~ ~,

ct.;





HOOK SUSPENSION TROLLEYS FOR HOOK MOUNTED HOISTS
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114, 112, 1 and 2 Ton on y 1, 2 and 3 Ton

PUSH TYPE TROLLEYS HAND GEARED TROLLEYS

Clearance dimensions "P' and "G" are based on largest beam on which trolley will operate
Dimensions Increase slightly for each smaller size beam
This dimension (K) occurs on smallest size beam only On larger sizes of beams It is
increased by the difference in flange width.
All dimensions are shown in inches unless otherwise soecifled





FILTER.LUBRICATOR UNITS

Air hoists must have a supply of clean, lubricated air for their operation. A filter and

lubricator must be installed in the air supply line, as close as practical to the hoist. The

recommended operating air pressure for all capacities ofBUDGIT@ air hoists is 90 psig.
When air line pressure exceeds 115 psig, it is required that a pressure regulator be

provided in the supply line to maintain proper pressure.

s
Bowl Size Shipping Wt.

In Lbs
902960

IFJLTER-REGULATOR-LUBRICATOR UNITS

902966
902967
902968

: 902969 .24 OZ. 18

BULLARD HOOKS

All hoists are furnished as standard with hooks equipped with hook latches. Bullard

Hooks with a rugged cast swing gate locking member that provides greater assurance of

load containment are available at additional cost.

REDUNDANT SUPPORT

Hoist suspension redundant support for Series 2200 hoist is available for additional cost.

This redundant support features a cable that inserts through the hoist frame and around

initial support.

PENDANT THROTTLE CONVERSION KIT

Kit for converting the pull cord Series 2200 BUDGIT@ Air Hoist to pendant throttle

operation has a standard 6-foot pendant hose assembly. Longer hose assemblies available.

Order Catalog No.2269. Shipping weight is 8 pounds.

ICHAIN CONTAINER FOR SERIES 6000 AIR HOISTS

I' I

~ atalog Number 905434

905435

905436

, 905437

905438

905439

10



AIR HOSE ASSEMBLY

Assembly Requires Catalog No. for

both Hose and Fittings

~
Number
901610
901611
901612 -

OD
(in.)
i5ii6

rw-
~

Max.
PSI
200

Width
lIt)(in)

iii
~

Braid

-0.33
0.52
0.65

::g: ""'
200

.Fntings installed 0!1 above hose
..3/4 NPT Quick Disconnect is wnhout Check Valve.

AIR HOSE TROLLEYS CATALOG NO.254
(For use with Series 2200 and Series 6000 Air Hoists)

These trolleys are used to support air hose and are installed on the same track as a hoist. Hose clamp

swivels and will fit 5/8 to 11/2 inch diameter hoses. Shipped from factory in cartons of six only.

RECOIL AIR HOSE

WITH FITTING

For application where air

hose trolleys with looped

hose is impractical; coil

type self-storing hose is

recommended.

AIR HOSE REELS

Whichever hose-use problem you may have -on the production line, in the shipping area or in

maintenance -these automatic retracting reels can provide the solution. Easy-set mounting lugs

and adjustable 4-roller guide allow variable mounting for ceiling, wall, bench or trucks. An instant-

action ratchet lock engages when hose travel stops, disengages with a slight pull. Other features

include the "Safe-to-Change" spring motor which is self-contained for safe handling and all-steel

construction for maximum reliability. Hose and ball stop are included. Pivot Base is optional.

Hose Data

Feet
Hose

25

35

50

25

35

50

20

30

20

30

Reel

Catalog
Number

913207

913208

913209

913210

913211

913212

913201

913202

913203

913204

NPTF

Fittings
E-& F

0.38-18

0.38-18

0.38-18

0.50-14

0.50-14

0.50-14

0.75- 0.75

0.75- 0.75

1.00-1.00

1.00 -1.00

Weight
Complete

Lbs.

36

40

72

70

74

79

144

149

148

159

340"

Base

(OPT)

913083

913083

913098

913098

913098

913098

913206

913206

913206

913206

Inch

~

318

318

318

112

112

~

3/4

314

PSI

~
200

200

200

200

200

200

300

300

300

300

'E =0.125 Female NPTx 0.375 deep

WIRE ROPE FESTOON SYSTEMS FOR AIR SUPPLY HOSE

Systems include (note numerical key in illustration at right): (I) 2 End Clamp Assemblies; (2) I Hardware Kit

consisting of 2 eye-bolts, 5 clamps and I ball stop; (3) Intermediate Carriers-see specified quantity in last

column of chart below; (4) Nylon Covered Wire Rope per required length.

IHOSE SYSTEMS Ifrom~

16

21

28

37

40

52

3 18.5

23.5

31.1

40.1

43.6

55.6

1.31

1.01

1.31

1.01

1.31

1.01

0.84

0.84

1.40

1.40

1.97

1.97

6.87

8.87

6.87

8.87

6.87

8.87

901601
2

3
901602

6

6
901603

NOTE. Festooning Hose and Connectors are not included in System.

C l Maximum I D I IOverall Combined Storage Clamp No. of

Length Cable Wt. Space Distance Carriers

(feet) (Ibs./lt.) (feet) (feet) (Item 3)
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